An array of five moorings was deployed at 23
Introduction

27
An equatorward undercurrent flowing opposite and beneath a surface 8 standardized depth level onto a horizontal grid of 1 km. Therefore, the cross-shore grid resolution utilized for further transport calculations is 1 km
138
(distance) × 8 m (depth).
139
Before computing volume transport estimates, an essential step concerns 140 the choice of the extrapolation method used to fill in empty data regions.
141
These empty areas are created between every pair of neighboring moorings 
145
Observations from the near-bottom ADCP at EMC2 suggest speed atten-
146
uation towards the seafloor. Since the first measurement from this instrument 147 took place at ∼20 m from the bottom, it is difficult to infer whether or not friction effects (Chapman and Lentz, 1997) .
153
For the sake of completeness, we apply the two extreme boundary condi- terpolation (Carter and Robinson, 1987; da Silveira et al., 2004) . In this way sical Gaussian correlation function C(x, z) is used as follows:
where x and z are horizontal and vertical grid points, respectively, = at EMC2, which is rotated 13
• from north. This angle is consistent with the 210 alongshore rotation described in the previous section (12.9
• from north). 
237
The remaining 22% (196 days) were marked by a reversal to poleward flow. shows the time span when velocity has been reconstructed (see Section 2). Ticks on the x-axis are placed at noon on the 15th day of the respective month.
15
The EMUC core may not be at the location of EMC2, but taking into (Table 1) . This fact occurs due to the shape of the undercurrent hugging the 254 continental slope, so that EMC3-2000 is closer to the undercurrent core than
255
EMC3-1500 and EMC3-2500.
256
Remarkably, only on a single occasion there was a strong reversal in the 257 flow at EMC2-1600 that was not followed by the other instruments (green 
275
The latter snapshot shows a strong equatorward undercurrent concomi- 
Equatorward Volume Transport
283
The first challenge involved in the calculation of the EMUC volume trans-284 port is to define the extrapolation methods to fill in the empty data regions
285
( Fig. 2a) . As detailed in Section 2, we use two opposite boundary conditions
286
(no-slip and full-slip), as well as optimal interpolation to address this issue. Extrapolations to the coast were made through optimal interpolation. such a choice is not practical because the EMUC does not always appear well organized as a single "package", but either the zero velocity contour is spread 292 all over the whole transect, or the undercurrent is merged with a poleward 293 flow of different nature (for instance, Fig. 5a ).
294
In this study we propose two methods to provide the EMUC transport Notice that transport values must be positive, so they do not necessarily have
300
Gaussian statistics. The second method is addressed to access the transport 301 variability and it is described in Section 3.3.
302
In order to calculate the EVT we first defined a rectangle (yellow dashed aries, we took into account the average flow (Fig. 3b) NVT also has negative values (Fig. 6b) . NVT time series (Figs. 7e,g ).
360
The velocity series from EMC3 (Figs. 7b-d) show a persistent nearly semi-
361
annual period centered around 160 days (frequency of 2.3 year −1 ), which 362 dominates when integrated over time (Fig. 7f) . In addition, for the same (Fig. 7f) .
368
The velocity time series near the EMUC core, extracted from the bottom Figs. 7a,f).
375
Considering the NVT time series, the wavelet analysis shows both nearly 376 semi-annual (strongest) and nearly bi-monthly peaks (Figs. 7e,g ).
377
To better define the nearly bi-monthly and nearly semi-annual band peri- 
391
The origin of the nearly semi-annual cycle seems to be associated with the 392 monsoon wind regime, which is pronounced over the eastern equatorial Indian In order to illustrate whether or not some seasonal patterns appear in 421 the volume transport, There is a difference in the mean EVT between 2011 (1.2 Sv) and 2012
433
(1.7 Sv), suggesting also an interannual mode of variability of the system.
434
Interannual variability has already been identified in the SWIO, for instance, Considering that the barotropic pressure gradients are forced at the sur- (Fig. 10d) , although 473 it is superimposed by stronger barotropic events (Fig. 10c) . ∂η/∂x leads to a strong v BT (for instance, Jan/2012).
480
We also computed the correlation coefficients with a moving window of such a correspondence can be stronger or not significant (Fig. 10g) , depending ing. Nevertheless, the blue vectors in Fig. 11b corroborate the results from 520 the time series (see Fig. 3b ) and indicate a region where the EMUC is ex-pected to occur, in between the isobaths of 1000 and 3000 m. 
Thermohaline properties at intermediate levels
523
In this section we investigate the thermohaline properties around Mada- 
582
The existing information describing the EMUC is based on a few quasi-583 synoptic measurements (Nauw et al., 2008) .
584
In this work, we extend previous results to a long-term description of the and Argo data (temperature-salinity and horizontal velocity) were also used.
589
Direct velocity measurements from the INATEX array reveal a recurrent
590
EMUC which was present 78% of the sampling time (692 from 888 days).
591
Some of the reversal periods were directly associated with a strong barotropic 
613
The nearly bi-monthly period is connected to the same mode that dom-
614
inates the main EMC 
